
Christmas season in London 
Period  from 21/12 to 23/12 ------- 2 people 

Accommodation  Collin House 

It is situated in central London, just 3-minute walk from Victoria Railway Station. The popular shopping 
destination of Oxford Street can be reached after a 10-minute Tube journey. In Knightsbridge, the world-

famous Harrods Department Store is within a 20-minute walk. 
The total price is €180 for 2 nights and 2 people ; 

http://collinhouselondon.com/ 
 

 
 

                                                                                      Flights: 
Departure flight à leaves from Milan MXP on 21st Dec 2018 at 7:10 and arrives in London Stansted at 8:20 

(local time). The fare is €49.88 per person; 
Return flight à leaves from London Stansted on 23rd Dec 2018 at 21:35 and arrives at Milan MXP at 22:30 

(local time). The fare is €85.56 per person; 
 
 
 

 

What to do: 

Day 1   during Christmas time in Hyde Park you can find the Winter Wonderland, a place 
where you can do Ice skiting , admire beautiful ice sculptures or drink something at the Ice 
Bar;  
Ice Skating  €34 (£31) 
Ice bar  €35 (£32) 
Magical Ice Kingdom (Ice & snow sculptures)  €25 (£22) 
I recommend you to book in advance on the site: https://hydeparkwinterwonderland.com/ 
 
In the evening you can see HANDEL’S MESSIAH at Royal Albert Hall at 19:30  €28 (£25) 
 

Day 2  in the morning you can go shopping at Harrods and Hamleys, then you can visit the 
winter’s markets near Southbank and the London Eye… so you can’t miss the beautiful view of 
the city from the wheel !!! 
Then you taste some typical Christmas food in Carnaby Street; 
In the afternoon you can visit Trafalgar Square, the National Gallery and the Horse Guards 
Parade; 

http://collinhouselondon.com/
https://hydeparkwinterwonderland.com/


In the evening you can see HOME ALONE IN CONCERT at Royal Albert Hall at 19:00  €21 
(£19) 

 

Day 3 in the morning you can visit the Tower Bridge and then the Globe Theatre;  
For lunch you can go to St Christopher’s Place; 
In the afternoon you can go back to Winter Wonderland or go in Oxford Street to see some 
winter markets;  
 
 
 

 
 Prices in EURO Prices in POUNDS 

Departure flight 49.88(x2) = 99.76 113.25 

Return flight 85.56(x2) =171.12 194.26 

Hotel (price is for 2 person 
and 2 nts) 

150 170 

Ice skating  34 31 

Ice bar 35 32 

Ice & snow sculptures 25 22 

1st concert  28 25 

2nd concert 21 19 

TOTAL 575.76 606.51 

MARK UP 15% 662.12 697.48 

 
 


